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Charge  Injection  Transistor  Based  on  Real-Space 
Hot-EIec: :Ton Transfer 

SERGE  LURYI,  MEMBER,  IEEE, ALEXA VDER KASTALSKY,  ARTHUR C. GOSSARD, AND 
RUDI H. HENDEII,, ASSOCIATE MEMBER, IEEE 

Abstract-We  describe B new  transistor  based on  hot-electron  tr,;  rsfer 
between  two  conducting  layers  separated  by  a  potential barrier. The 
mechanism of its  operation  consists of controlling  charge injectiolr  over 
the  barrier  by  modulating  the  electron  temperature in one of the Iityers. 
This physical  principle is different  from  those  employed in all prcvious 
three-terminal  amplifying devices-which  are  based either  on  the  rmdu- 
lation of a potential  barrier  (vacuum  triode,  bipolar  transistor, v:mious 
analog  transistors) or on the  modulation of charge  in  a  resistive  channel 
(field  effect  transistors). In  contrast  to this,  the  present device  can be 
compared to  a  hypothetical  vacuum  diode  whose  cathode  has  an effec- 
tive  electron  temperature  which  is  controlled  without  inertia .sy an 
input  electrode  (“cathode  heater”). 

The device  has  been  implemented  in  an AIGaAs/GaAs heteroju~ction 
structure.  One of the  conducting  layers is realized as an  FET ch tme1, 
the  other  as  a heavily doped GaAs  substrate. The layers  are  sepileated 
by  an A1,Gal-,As graded  barrier.  Application of a  source-tcjl,alrain 
field  leads to a  heating  of  channel  electrons  and  charge  injectio I into 
the  substrate.  The  substrate  thus serves  as  an anode  and  the  FET  chan- 
nel  represents  a  hot-electron  cathode,  whose  effective  temperaiure is 
controlled  by  the  source-to-drain field. 

Operation of the charge  injection  transistor is studied  at 300, 7 7 ,  and 
4.2 K. At  77 K the  existence of power  gain  is  demonstrated  experi- 
mentally  with the measured  value  of the  mutual conductanceg,  reach- 
ing 280 mS/mm  (at 300 K, gm = 88 mS/mm).  The  fundamental  limit 
on  the device  speed of operation is analyzed  and  shown  to  be cleter- 
mined  by  the  time of flight of electrons  across  a  high-field  region of 
spatial  extent cm. Practical  ways  of  approaching  this 1irIb:it are 
discussed. The process  of  hot-electron  injection  from  the  cha lnel is 
studied  experimentally a t  77 and 4.2 K with the purpose of me:  wring 
the electron  temperature in the  channel  at  different  bias  conditions. 
For not too high substrate bias the  electron  temperature in the c lannel 
is found  to  be  proportional  to  the  square of the  heating voltage. 

Manuscript  received  November  9, 1983; revised January 30, 19;;4. 
The  authors  are  with  AT&T Bell Laboratories,  Murray  Hill,  NJ 

07974. 

I 
I. INTRODUCTION 

N  A RECENT  PAPER [ l ]  we proposed several new device 
concepts based on  hot-electron  transfer  between  two  con- 

ducting layers  in a unipolar semiconductor  structure. One of 
these  layers is an FET channel. The  other-independently 
contacted-layer is separated  from  the channel  by a  potential 
barrier.  Application of  a  source-to-drain field causes heating 
of channel electrons and charge injection into  the subsidiary 
layer. One of the consequences of  this  phenomenon is a 
strong negative differential  resistance  (NDR)  in the drain  cir- 
cuit, experimentally studied in [2].  The NDR device received 
the name NERFET, which stands  for negative resistance  field- 
effect  transistor. 

The  present  paper deals with  another device based on  the 
same physical  process of charge  injection of  hot electrons-the 
charge injection  transistor  or CHINT. The  idea of CHINT is 
best  illustrated  by the analogy with  a vacuum diode, Fig. 1. 
The device channel  plays the role of a  cathode,  the second 
conducting layer that  of an anode,  and  the  source-to-drain 
field serves as a  cathode  heater. The  height of  the  potential 
barrier corresponds  to  the cathode’s work  function. Like in 
the vacuum diode,  the anode current, as a  funpion  of  the 
anode voltage, must  saturate  at  a level determined by the  tem- 
perature  and  the barrier  height. In contrast to the vacuum 
diode, however, the  thermionic emission from  the channel of 
CHINT is governed  by the temperature of electrons T,  rather 
than  that  of  the  cathode  material, which  means that  it can be 
modulated very rapidly by  the  source-to-drain field.  The 
equilibration time for T,-the energy  relaxation time-is in 
the picosecond range [3] .  

0018-9383/84/CC~O0-0832$01 .OO 0 1984 IEEE 
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Fig. 1. Illustration of the  CHINT principle. The  channel serves  as  a 
cathode whose  effective  electron  temperature is controlled  by  the 
source-to-drain  field.  The  second  conducting  layer,  separated  by  a 
potential  barrier, serves as an  anode  and is biased  positively. The 
anode  current  as  a  function of the  anode voltage  saturates a t  a  value 
determined  by  the  cathode  temperature. 
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Fig. 2. Device structure  and energy  diagram.  Regions,  where  the  elec- 
tron gas  is degenerate  are  indicated  in  black on the  band  diagram. 

Experimental realization of the CHINT concept was carried 
out  with  the same multilayered AlGaAs/GaAs heterostructure 
which was used previously [ 2 ]  in our  study of the  NERFET. 
This structure  and  the device processing will be described in 
the  next  section (Section 11). In Section I11 we present the 
observed device characteristics  and discuss the  fundamental 
limits  for  the speed of operation of CHINT. Physics of  the 
hot-electron  injection will be discussed in Section IV, where 
we present the results of our  measurements  at 77 and 4.2 K. 
Our  conclusions will be summarized in  Section V. 

11. DEVICE STRUCTURE AND PROCESSING 
Fig. 2 shows the device structure  and  its band diagram. It 

has been  grown  by  molecular-beam epitaxy (MBE) on  Si-doped 
(10" ~ m - ~ )  GaAs substrate,  which plays the role of the second 
conducting layer. We used a (100) substrate  orientation  and 
a  640°C  growth  temperature  with arsenic-rich growth  condi- 
tions  and conversion of the arsenic beam from As4 to As2. 
The  growth sequence commenced  with  a 1-pm homoepitaxial 
layer of Si-doped (-lo1' ~ m - ~ )  GaAs. The content of alu- 

833  

T = 30QK 

T = 7 7 K  

Y P 

minum in the  1450-A  undoped Al,Ga,-,As barrier  layer was 
graded from x = 0.1 1 to x = 0.34 by progreissively increasing 
the  aluminum molecular-beam cell temperature during growth 
of the layer.  The upper GaAs conducting channel  layer was 
undoped  and 190 A thick. The Alo,34Gao.66Aslayer  whichpro- 
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vided the  conduction  electrons  to  the channel  contained ,-2 X 
10" cm-3 silicon atoms, was 390 A thick,  and was separated 
from  the channel by  an 80-A-thick undoped  A10.34Ga,,n66A~ 
spacer layer, 

For device operation  it is vitally important  that  sour(:c  and 
drain contacts  to  the  channel were insulated  from  the second 
conducting  layer, The  choice of a  contact alloy is thus very 
important. Even though Ni based contacts show consistently 
lower contact resistance to GaAs/AlGaAs two-dimer:  sional 
electron systems, they  penetrate deeply into  the semiccInduc- 
tor material-and  were therefore rejected. We used Au./Ge- 
Ag-Au alloy which is known  to give shallow (-2000 i l k )  and 
abrupt  ohmic  contacts, We sought to have the  bottonl edge 
of  contact  penetration  stop near the  top  of  the graded  barrier. 
To this  end we used a  thick  (1400-8 silicon-doped) Ga.!hs cap 
layer (making the  total thickness of  the  structure abc'ge the 
graded  barrier about  2100 A), and  experimented with. dif- 
ferent alloying cycles and  temperatures. Best  result:! were 
obtained  by alloying at  420°C  for  20 s. Fig. 3(a) shoivs the 
resultant current-voltage (IsuB -I/SUB) curves in  the  substrate 
circuit  (source and drain grounded)  at  300  and 77 K. These 
are typical rectifying  characteristics of a one-sided tria. ngular 
barrier of  approximate height 0.4 eV [4].  The  rtbsetce of 
any  ohmic leakage down  to Is,, - lo-'' A is demonstrated 
in Fig. 3(b) which  shows a semilog plot of the reverse sut  strate 
characteristic  at 77 K. Linear dependence  of log I,,, gersus 
VsuB,  which persists over five orders  of  magnitude in a r r e n t ,  
corresponds  to  a  diode ideality factor of about  13. This  itieality 
factor is large enough  that  the barrier  can  be  regarded as ,lock- 
ing for vsUB 5 3 V. 

Devices were  isolated from  one  another  by selectively r:mov- 
ing the  conducting material between individual transistclcs and 
covering the  resultant mesa pattern by silicon nitride. The 
Si3N4  layer was required in order  to avoid electrical ihorts 
between  the  off mesa bonding pads.and  the  doped sub:;l.rate. 
Active device area was cut  into  the nitride  by a CF4/02  Illasma 
etch. Gates were deposited  after  a self-aligned chemical etch 
through  the  cap layer. The gate was notched  into  the A..GaAs 
layer enough to produce  a slight channel depletion  and nsure 
concentration  of  the  source-to-drain field  in the norma..By-on 
device. The  gate (notch)  length was 1  pm, while the  total 
separation  between source and drain was 4  pm; we usec. 250- 
pm-wide  gates. 

111. CHARGE  INJECTION  TRANSISTOR 

As discussed in the  Introduction,  the physical mechani 5111 of 
CHINT is analogous to  that in a vacuum  diode with  an :ffec- 
tive cathode  temperature  controlled  by  the  source-to-&rain 
electric  field.  Electrically, however,  its  operation is similar to 
that of a bipolar  transistor with source E emitter, drain  base, 
and the second conducting layer (substrate) = collectol*. In 
what follows,  speaking of  the terminals  in  CHINT we shall be 
using the bipolar and  FET  nomenclatures interchangeably  with 
the above correspondence. As we shall see now,  most 0 1 '  elec- 
trons leaving the source are collected  in the second  condl..cting 
layer, because of  the efficient hot-electron  injection and. the 
strong NDR in  the drain circuit. 

T = 3 0 0 K  

T = 7 7 K  
Fig. 4. Collector  (substrate)  characteristics  in  the  common  base  (drain) 

configuration at 300 and 77 K with  the  emitter  current as a  param- 
eter.  Note  that  steps  in  the  emitter  current result in  larger  steps  in 
the  saturated  collector  current, which  means QI > 1. 

Fig. 4 shows the  typical collector  characteristics of CHINT 
in the  common base (drain) configuration. These characteris- 
tics are seen to resemble those  of  a bipolar transistor. If we 
define a. as the  ratio of the collector and  the  emitter  currents, 
a. = IJZ,, we find a. 2 0.9. On the  other  hand,  there is a 
range of currents where the differential a E aI,/aI, is greater 
than  unity. This effect, which can be seen both  at  300 K where 
a = 1.1 and  at 77 K (a = 1.3), is a peculiar feature of our 
device which  has a negative differential resistance in the  emitter- 
base circuit.  Indeed,  the  emitter,  collector,  and base currents 
in  CHINT are related  by the Kirchhoff law I ,  = I ,  + I b .  Fig. 5 
shows a  simultaneous  plot  of  the base and collector current 
characteristics as functions of the  source-to-drain voltage. We 
note  that rise in the  collector  current is accompanied by a 
drop in the base (drain)  current, so that  the  total  emitter  cur- 
rent varies little in the NDR  region.  Thus the presence of  a 
strong NDR  in the  emitter-base circuit implies the possibility 
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DRAIN  VOLTAGE 

Fig. 5. Simultanepus  plots of the base ( Io )  and  collector (ISUB) cur- 
rents  at  a  fixed  collector voltage: VsuB = 4 V; T =  77 K; VG = 
0. 

of obtaining a >> 1. It is interesting  to  note  that  the  early 
bipolar transistors also had an alpha greater than  unity, cf., 
[ 5 ,  p.  1 IO]. At the same time  their  static  emitter-base charac- 
teristics exhibited  an NDR. This effect resulted from parasitic 
positive feedback mechanisms (e.g., the so-called  p-n hook 
effect)  and was not  an  intrinsic  property of the ideal  transis- 
tor. In CHINT, on  the  other  hand,  both  the NDR and  the 
a > 1  effect are inherent  properties  of  the device. They are 
highly reproducible  and  do  not  impede  the speed of operation. 

Fig. 6 shows the  dependence  of  collector characteristics IC 
versus V, with  the  heating voltage V,, as a  parameter. These 
curves exhibit  no  saturation because of  the parasitic effect of 
a  direct  injection  of  electrons  from  the source contact  into  the 
second  conducting  layer.  In  order to  obtain  the  true charac- 
teristics of  CHINT,  determined  entirely  by  the  hot-electron 
injection, we must  subtract  the parasitic  leakage.  This is done 
in Fig. 7 ,  where we plot  the  substrate  current versus source- 
drain voltage at  different  substrate biases. Dashed lines  indi- 
cate  the source-substrate leakage measured with  the drain 
floating. We see that  although  the  hot-electron  current  domi- 
nates,  the parasitic component is not negligible. The  net curves 
representing the  hot-electron  injection  into  the second con- 
ducting layer as a  function  of  the applied voltages in the  com- 
mon-base  configuration  at 77 K are  shown  in Fig. 8 (collector 
current as a  function of (a) collector voltage and  (b)  emitter 
voltage). These characteristics  permit us t o  determine  the 
intrinsic  transconductance, g, = (aZ,/a V,) Iv,, and  the collec- 
tor  impedance, rc = (aV,/aZ,)l,,, in a chosen bias range. It 
should be realized that  the  dependences Z, (V,, V,) in  CHINT 
are more  complicated  than  the analogous  characteristics in a 
bipolar transistor, mainly  because of  the  strong  influence  of 
the  collector voltage on  the physical  process of electron  heat- 
ing.  This point will be further discussed in Section IV. 

The maximum available power gain G (see, for  example, [ 5 ,  
pp.  37-50] ) can be approximately expressed  in the  form 

G = ar ,g , /4 .  (1) 

Taking a = 1.3 (from Fig. 4 ) ,  and Y, = 36 s2 mm,  and g, = 
240 mS/mm  (from Fig. 8(a)  and (b),  respectively, at V, = 2.5 v 
and V, = 2 V), we find G % 2.8 in the  chosen bias regime. The 
highest transconductance observed  at 77 K was about 280 

300 K 

77 K 
Fig. 6. Collector  (substrate)  characteristics  in  the  common base (drain) 

configuration  at 300 and 77 K with  the  emitter-base voltages as  a 
parameter. 

I I 

D-GROUNDED--  
D - F L O A T I N G  

- 4  -3 -2 -1 
S O U R C E   V O L T A G E   ( V I  

Fig. 7. Subtraction of the parasitic  source-substrate leakage. Substrate 
is kept  at  a  fixed  positive voltage with  negative  voltage  applied to the 
source;  the  drain  terminal is either  grounded (solid lines) or left  float- 
ing  (dashed  lines).  Difference  between  these curves represents  the  net 
hot-electron  injection  characteristics. 
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(b) 
Fig. 8. The  net  transistor curves a t  77 K, derived  from the  data of Fig. 7 .  (a)  Collector  current versus  collector  voltage  in 

the  common-base  configuration  with  the  emitter voltage as a  parameter. (b) Collector  current versus emitter voltage VSD 
with  the  collector  voltage  as  a  parameter.  The  slope cs these  characteristics is the  transconductance g,. 
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Fig. 9. The  net  injection  characteristics  at 300 K. 
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mS/mm. Similar analysis at  room temperature (see th 5 net 
curves in Fig. 9 j  gave the highest g, = 88 mS/mm  at a gain 
G E;C. 0.5. It  should  be noted,  however,  that we have under- 
estimated  the  current gain a. The values of a used in ou ’ esti- 
mates  at  both  temperatures were taken  from  the  curve-[racer 
characteristics  in Fig. 4 containing  the parasitic emitter-cdlec- 
tor leakage discussed above. True values of Q unmasked t14’ the 
parasitic effect should be much higher. 

EMITTER CURRENT (mAl 

Fig. 10. Collector  current versus emitter  current  at  a  fixed  collector 
voltage VsUB = 4 V. The curve is derived from  the  parametric  depen- 
dencesfg(VsD)  andlSUB(VSD) in  Fig. 5 by eliminating VSD. 

Indeed, consider the  dependence  of  the collector current  on 
the  emitter  current  at a fixed collector voltage VsuB. This 
characteristic, which can be easily obtained  from  the curves 
in Fig. 5 ,  is shown in Fig. 10 (for 77 Kj. We see a multivalued 
“S-shape” curve, which  results from  the existence of an  NDR 
in the corresponding range of voltages, VsD - (1 + 3) V and 
VsuB = 4 V. Note  that in a  rather large interval of heating 
voltages, VSD 2 1.25 V, the  net values of a can  be extremely 
high. 

To improve the performance of CHINT it is, of course, im- 
perative to reduce the parasitic leakage. This can be done in 
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I v .  HOT-ELECTRON INJECTION AT 77 AND 4.2 K We neglect a weak (-e) dependence  of Zo on  the source- 
drain voltage [ l ]  , [ 2 ]  and assume that $ = $(VSUB) is inde- 

In the present  section we describe an  experiment  which we pendent  of VsD. The dependence Te ( VsD) will be assumed 
carried out in order  to 1) verify unambiguously the  hot-  to be of  the  form 
electron  nature  of charge injection in our  structure,  and 2 )  
obtain  information  on  the  dependence  of  the  electron  heating Te = T ( l  t rVgD), 

(3) 
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Fig. 12. Functionfdefined  by (4) versus the  square  of  the  heating volt- 
age V ~ D  for  three  different  substrate biases VSUB d 0.5 V. 

Under  these assumptions  one  has 

In most  of our low-temperature  experiments,  a  detectable  hot- 
electron  current IsuB was  observed only when the source-1rb:ain 
field exceeded -1000 V/cm in  which case one can expect 
T, >> T and hence f kT,/m$. This allows us to deter nine 
the  functional  dependence  of  the  electron  temperatur:  on 
V S D .  Fig. 12  plots f versus ViD for  three  different values of 
V S ~ B .  The obtained linear dependences suggest that we have 
m = 2. If the value of $(VsuB) is known,  then  the plc t s  in 
Fig. 12 directly give T,. We note  a  strong  dependence cf  the 
function f= kT,/2$ on VsUB: the slope df/dV& increases 
by almost a  factor  of 3 when VsUB is changed from 0 to C .5 V. 
Such a  dramatic  dependence can hardly be attributed to a 
decreased  barrier  height $-even assuming a  "thermdly" 
assisted tunneling mechanism  (tunneling of  hot  electrons 
under  the barrier).  The observed effect  must  therefore be 
related to changed conditions  for  electron  heating, i.e ~ y = 
~ ( V S U B ) .  Our data suggest that in the range 0 < Vs;t,B < 
0.5 V y increases. However,  this is no longer true when 
VSUB 2 1 V. It is already seen from Fig. 11  that  at V!;lJB = 
1 V  and VsUB = 1.5 V the  electron  heating is less efficient. 
In these cases our analysis similar to  that in Fig. 12 did not 
reveal any consistent value of m. Fig. 13 shows f 'msus 
VsD at VsuB = 1 V. The observed minimum is consistent 
with (4), which gives fmin = 4kT/m$ at T, = 2T. Thus, inter- 
preting  the  data  and taking m = 1, we find $(VSUB = I V) = 
0.3  eV, which shows again that  most of the substrare-bias 
dependence is due to changed conditions for electron h,sating 
rather  than to barrier-height  lowering.  Application of VsuB 
can affect  the  electron  temperature in several ways. 

In our view, the possible mechanisms  are: 
1)  Gate action. Higher VsuB leads to higher electrol  con- 

centration  and  enhanced  mobility. On the  other  hand., T ~ u B  
may  affect  the  length of the high-field domain in the cllannel 
[2]. Increasing VsuB may  lead to a disappearance 3f the 
pinch-off region and  a rapid drop in T,. 

2 )  Charge redistribution in the  potential well. At  higher 
V s U B  electrons begin to  accumulate near the opposile: wall 
confining  the  channel (at the graded barrier). This ltetero- 

0.32 
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- 0.12 
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- 0.24 
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0.5 1.0 1.5 

VSD ( V I  

Fig. 13. Function f defined  by (4) versus the  heating voltage VsD for 
VsUB = 1.0 v. 

VSD ( v )  

Fig. 14. Hot-electron  injection at 4.2 K. 

junction is known  to have a high trap  concentration and give 
lower electron  mobility. 

3) Momentum-space charge transfer  in the  channel. At high 
T, electrons begin to occupy  the subsidiary  minima  in the 
GaAs conduction  band, which may adversely affect the effi- 
ciency of  electron  heating (see, e.g., [3]). This effect should 
be sensitive to  the relation between  the barrier  height $ and 
the energy separation  between  the I' and  the subsidiary  min- 
ima. It should be interesting to  implement CHINT with 
InGaAs/InAlAs heterostructures. In this  material  one can 
expect  a higher heating efficiency because the subsidiary 
minimum in InGaAs lies substantially above the barrier  height 
for real-space transfer [7] . (Another advantage of this  material 
is, of  course,  the lower electron effective mass.) 

On the basis of our present knowledge, we are unable to 
distinguish between these and possibly other mechanisms. 
The electron  heating in the channel is a  complicated physical 
process  which  obviously  requires further  study.  The  complex 
nature  of  the real-space hot-electron  injection is dramatically 
illustrated by our results at  4.2 K, shown in Fig. 14. The charge 
injection curves shown  in this figure are  analogous to those 
obtained  at 77 K (Fig. 11). The new features should be noted, 
however. 

Firstly,  the curve corresponding to VsUB = 0.5 V  exhibits  a 
sharp  drop  at VsD = t 1  V, and  at  higher VsD the  current 
changes polarity.  This is an evidence of the  aboveimentioned 
competition  between  the positive hot-electron  current and the 
negative current corresponding to  the  substrate-to-drain  therm- 
ionic injection. 

An entirely  novel feature is seen at VsD < 0 and VsuB < 
0.5 V. A sharp rise in  the  hot-electron  current is followed by 
its  abrupt  drop over almost five orders of magnitude.  Further 
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increase in the negative VsD leads to  another rise in the  hot- 
electron  current. This  fine structure  in  the ISUB-VSD char- 
acteristic is hysteretic, i.e., it is not seen on  the way back- 
when 1 VsD I is reduced. It is restored only  after  the  application 
of  a  sufficiently large positive VsD. No fine structure is ob- 
served at  higher VS,, . 

V. DISCUSSION 

We have described the principle and  the  operation  of  a new 
transistor based on  hot-electron  injection.  Quite generally,  by 
the physical  principle  involved, all previous transistors could 
be classified in one  of  the two groups: potential-effect  and 
field-effect devices. The  first group  contains  the bipolar tran- 
sistor and all analog devices [8] ,  such as the  static  induction 
transistor [9] , the permeable base transistor [ lo],  and  the 
thermionic emission transistor [ 111 . In these devices the  tran- 
sistor action results from  modulating  the height of a  potential 
barrier by  a  controlling  electrode. The  second group,  contain- 
ing a great  variety of FET’s [ 121, employs  the field effect, Le., 
the screening of the gate electric field by an accumulation  or 
depletion  of  the  mobile charge in the  channel. 

Neither of these  mechanisms is essential for  the  operation of 
CHINT,  where control  of  the  output  current is effected  by  a 
modulation  of  the  electron  temperature in the  channel, result- 
ing in  charge injection over a  potential barrier of fixed  height. 
Electrically,  CHINT is similar to  the bipolar transistor,  although 
the device is entirely  unipolar. An essential feature of CHINT 
is the  fact  that  its  common-base  current gain a exceeds unity. 
This feature,  which is intimately  related  to  the negative dif- 
ferential  resistance in the source-drain  (emitter-base) circuit, 
is an intrinsic property  of  the device structure  and  it  does  not 
impede  its  speed of operation. As discussed in  Section 111, the 
intrinsic  speed of  the CHINT is limited  by  the time of flight 
of  electrons over high-field  regions of  the device (distances of 
order lo-’ cm). 

The  transistor performance  of CHINT is governed by  the 
efficiency of the  electron  heating  and  the  subsequent charge 
injection over the barrier into  the second conducting  layer. 
Physics of this  process is quite involved and  its  study  has  only 
begun. In Section IV we obtained (within the  framework  of 
a simple model for electron  heating)  the  dependence of elec- 

tron  temperature  on  the applied voltages. On the basis of this 
rather preiiminary  investigation we were able to suggest two 
main  directions  for device improvement. One is to reduce the 
gate length  and thus obtain higher  heating  fields at  the same 
source-to-drain voltage.  Also,  shrinking the  contact pads should 
reduce the parasitic emitter-to-collector leakage, discussed in 
Section I11 and  permit us to  approach  the  fundamental  transit- 
time limit on  the device speed. The  other  direction is to use 
different materials. The InGaAslInAlAs heterojunction  struc- 
ture appears to be a promising candidate because of  the lower 
effective mass of electrons in InGaAs and the higher energy 
separation  of  the satellite valleys, 
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